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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE STUDENTS OF UNION COL.LEGE

UNION UNIVERSITY
CHARLES ALEXANDER RlCHMOND, D. D., LL. D., Chancellor
CouRSE LEADING To DECl~:E:E o:F M. E. E.-This
course of one year of gra clua.te study consists of
The college offers the following undergraduate lectures, laboratory practice a.nd research work.
and graduate courses :
CouRSE J.,EADING To DEGREE i()lf! Pa:. D.-.This course
1. Courses leading to the degree of A. :B.
of two years of graduate stu-<iy requires for admisCLASSICAL CouRSE A.-Greek is required for ad- · sion the degree of M. E. E. er an equivalent.
mission to this course. French and German are inFor catalogues or other i~~f<nmation address
cluded in addition to the ancient languages.
F. C. BARNES, Secret4:lry,
CLASSICAL CouRSE B.-This course may be purSchenectady, N. Y~
sued by candidates who satisfy the requirements for
admission to the Ph. B. course. Greek is begun on
DEP ARTl\tiENT Q]i' MEDICINE
entrance and is required for four years.
2. Course leading to the degree o:f Ph. B.
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE-Instruction by
lectures,
recitations, clinics,. laboratory vrork, pracLATIN-SCIENTIFIC CouRSE-This course offers
tical
demonstrations
and op~rations.
Latin without Greek, for which is substituted addiHospital and laboratory ad.vantages excellent.
tional work in modern languages and science.
Catalogues and circulars co11.taining full in forma3. Course leading to the degree of B. s.
tion sent on application to:
SciENTIFIC CouRSE-This course is based upon the
WILLIS G. TucKERJ fv.l. D., Registrar,
study of mathematics and the sciences.
Albany, N. Y.

UNION COLLEGE

4.

Course leading to the degree of B. E.

GENERAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course offers
the foundation of a broad engineering education,
comprising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental principles of the special branches of the profession, and some training in history, economics and
modern languages.
Six YEAR PH. B.-B. E. CouRSE.-This course combines the above four-year engineering course with
the Latin -scientific course.
SANITARY ENGINEERING CouRsE-This differs from
the general engineering course in substituting special
work in sanitary engineering for some of the general
engineering studies.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course is
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering
education, with the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.
5.

Courses leading to graduate degrees.

CouRSE LEADING 'to DEGREE o:F M. C. E.-This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
AMASA J. PARKER,
J. NEWTON FIERO,
President.
Dean.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-This department of
the university is located at Albany, near the state
capitol. It occupies a bui 1 diti.g wholly devoted to its
use. The course leading to tl1e degree of LL. B. is
three years; each year is di vicled into tw<> semesters.
Expenses: Matriculatio:11 fee, $Io; tuition fee,
$no. For catalogue or othel' inf<>rmation, address:
JoHN C. WNrSDM, Registrar,.
Albany, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OJ:~ PHARMACY
ALBANY COLLEGE O:F PHARMACY-Graded

·I ...

course of instruction com~rising two terms of seven
months each. Fees, $go.oo per term.
For catalogue giving fun in formation,. address.
WILLIAM A. LARKI N.J' :PH. G., Secretary
43 Ea..gle St., Albany, N. Y.·

JOSEPH NUTTALL

"Everything for the College Man except Exams"

Caterer

GUNNING'l6

Office 442 State St. Schenectady, N. Y.
Telephone

SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENN.ANTS,
BANNERS AND PlL.l.OW COVERS
Silliman Hall
Phone 466- J
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Fink's Pharmacy
The College Smoke and Drug Shop
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Just Across from the Green Gate
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1. F. Leonard

• F. W. Mullin

A. R. MuUin
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ESTABLISHED 1840
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ENGRAVERS,

' Clothing, Hats,
Furs, T ronks,

F umishings,
and Bags

l-

PRINTERS

AND STATIONERS . . . . .
Diplomas, Wedding Invitations,
Heraldic Devices, Writing Paper

52 NORTH PEARL STREET
Albany, N. Y.
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Carriage
Livery

your glasses send them
here. We will repair
them promptly. No
waiting 3 or 4 days

;

Meyrowitz Bros.

451 AND 453 BROADWAY

618 NORTH PEARL STREET

ALBANY, N. Y.
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SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE .. CONCORDY

====== 31

STEUBEN STREET======

HOME MADE LUNCHES
.'::.

E. H. SOUDER

SUITS

Jeweler .and Optician
!MADE TO ORDER

99 North Pearl Street

ALBANY

'$20.00 to $40.00
_....;..·AT·--

Special work in class pins, badges & medals.
Students effected with eye-strain and
headaches should consult

S. E. Miller's

GUS HERMANSEN, Optometrist

ALBANY, N. Y.

34 and 36 MAIDEN LANE

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, of Albany
GRANGE SARD,

·
•
•
President
M.AC NAUGHTON MI'LLER, Sec'y .-1'reas.

T. I. Van ANTWERP,
Vice-President
ARTHUR L. ANDREWS, • General Counsel

Main office, 4 7 State St. Park Branch, 200 Washington

K. H. Solaghian

•

Jlla;~a
Steuben

St~ ,

Photographs ''Whi'le You '1'1 ait''

illuurl]
Albany, N. Y.

Fellows:

Drop in for an

informal

photo -

appreciate it

h:t~ter~

you'l:l

. . .

· MERCURY PHOTO STUDIO
107 No. Pearl St.

Albany. N. Y.

ALBANY ART UNION

Photographs---Artistic
48 No. Pearl Street

Both Telephones
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Albany, N. Y.
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C,HAS. H. TURNER
:Sportin:g Good.s
Albaay, N. Y.

MOE DE WILDER
Hatter and furnisher. 1ru11ks and leather Coods
54 State St., Albany, N. Y.

William
''

J.

Designer anti Maker of

tl'

'''We do it as you like to bave it done"

Office, 1Z4 Washingtoa Ava.

MEN'S c::LOTHES

·Pianos and Player Pianos.
Victor Talking Machines
and Records. Five exclu·
sive Victor Parlors. Easy
Payments.

Albany, N. Y. :. 64 No. Pearl St.~

8 James Street,

Albany, II. Y.

Reinhart• McClure & Cowles

'~:.:
.. I

METRO:POLITAN
CLEANERS & DYERS .

Albany, N. Y.

RESERVED FOR

The College :Print Shop

JOHN A. FISHER

"AT YOUR SERVICE,'
. Opp. Whiting's

Albany

"0u,. B
.
· GroreJJ1lt
· ''
. us1ness
1s

Reliable DANKER
Corsage Bouquets of
ORC:HIDS, VIOLETS AND GARDENIAS

40 a•d 42 Maiden L1111e
'',f·
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Orders For

Bad-Fitting Clothes
Are Decreasing

In the'' Wee ,Sma 'Hours''
When you're "cramming''
for an examWhen you're "boning'• for
•
a QUIZWhen your making up that
•'condition''Or when you're wrestling
with the intracies of "Analyt' ' After the steam radiator is
cold and the room begins to get
chillyTHEN you'll appreciate
the cheery a n d c h e e ring
warmth of the G. E. Twin
Glower Radiator, ready at the
turn of a switch, any time,. day
or night and attachable to any
lamp socket.
Try one and you'll buy one.
For sale by the Schenectady
Illuminating Co.· Made by

Men spend their money for madeto-order suits that fit. They find
they are much cheaper in the end.
There is a demand fo,r better custom tailorin~. We meet it fully

SMITH & CLU'TE
1 CENTRAL ARCADE

Hurley Shoes
FOR MEN
Exclusive Styles, Fine Quality,
Perfect Fit.
These are the three
essentials to perfect footwear satis·
faction that every man hopes to get
in the shoes they buy- and which
they do get when making their selection from our stock of Hurley
Shoes.

Price $5.00 and $6.00

General Electric
Company
Schenectady,

•

Hurd Boot Shop
273 State Street

New York
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Witt fliamptnu
Alb:auu

THE LARGEST ASSORTMEN·T OF

MEN'S HOSERT, UNDERWEAR.& SWEATERS
IN THE CITY

All styles and materials-C'otton, Mercerized, Merino and Silk.
Also a :fine line of Pajamas and Night Shirts.

Our prices are right-our

goods are right-and our right method of doing business has brought us
an ever increasing number of satisfied customers. If you are not already
acquainted with us and our goods, please consider this a personal invitation to call and be convinced of our sincerity and desire to please.

United Knitwear Company
19 North Pearl Street
Albany, N. Y-

467 State Street
Schenectady, N.Y.

ESTABLISHED 1850

R. P.

THORN

&

SONS

JEWELERS & SILVERSMITHS
'EVERYTHING IN

Cups.

AND MEDALS

10 NO. PEARL STREET
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE 11 CONCORDY
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ALBANY, N. Y.

GOODS

SPORTING

BlG STO'RE---'B·JO STOCK
We :are Albany's Leading Distributors. Here you will
find the largest line of Sportin:g and i\.thletic Goods in
Alban.y. Every arti~cle seleeted .with care from the
most popular lines. Quality the best

ALBANY HARDWARE & IRON CO.
39 and 43 State Street

ELECTRIC

~QUICK
S.

SHOE
REPAIR
SHOP
SOBELL,

I an1 your nearest shoemaker.

Manager

Work called for & delivered

603 LIBERTY STREET

PHONE 1270-W

THE U:NION

of a Sophmore <>r Freshman with a few dollars which. will stay ey him until he is a Senior can be
effected by an occasion~l deposit in

The Schenectady Savings Bank
COR. STATE AND CLINTON

~RN!!
1904
1910

"The College Photographer"
WHITE, 229 State Street

~: ~~~~

NEAR BARNEY'S

D. B. pAIGE, Sigma Phi House
College Representative

11909078

Joe Nusbaum
. 1'
'l:
'~

i

i!

I!

i1

l:l'

Announces a complete showing of
Fall Furnishings and Hats.
He is
the headquarters for Stetson Hats,
Manhattan Shirts," Mackinaw Coats
and sweaters and all things that are
essential to the well dressed man.
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Joe Nusbaum
336 State Street

-

:NOtch

COLLAR

A Graceful High
Band Notch Collar
2 for 25 cts.
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers
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The Concordiensis
OCTOBER 16, 1913
UNION LOSES TO AMHERST AGGIE·S
IN LAST TEN MINUTES
OF THE GAME.

•,.

''',-,

NO.2

At the kick-off Union seemed to have
braced and held the hall in the center of the
field for four downs. Union received the
pigskin after a punt on the 50-yard line.
Defense Breaks After Three Hard Fougb.t
Stoller, who had gone in at fun back in
Quarters and the Farmers Won
place of Roof at the close of the third quarby a 20-0 Score.
ter, made a big gain through the line, but
Breaking through the Union line like a the team lost the ball on a fumbled forward
circus-girl goes through a paper hoop, the pass. Then followed a series of consistent,
Massachusetts "Aggies" scored three touch- relentless line plunges in which Amherst
downs in the space of ten minutes in the carried the oval down the field to trre Union
fourth quarter of Saturday's game. For goal, sending Darling through for [be second
that short time the big grey team from Am- touchdown. Captain Brewer missecl a comherst seemed to have the wearers of the paratively easy try for goal and the score
Garnet groggy, and time after time line- stood "Aggies" 13 ; Union 0.
plunges on the first down scored ten or
Fifty-five seconds after the ki~k-off, the
more yards. With half the regular team on grey team scored again, and the forlorn
the sidelines Union's chances of victor,y Garnet players could not block tl1e try for
were slight. Story only got in the game the goal. Score: "Aggies" 20; Union 0.
for a few moments during the last quarter
The whole period of scoring was included
while Wood had no chance to play at alL
in ten minutes. Throughout the Iest of the
Page and Stoller each played a few momgame Union's players equaled if they did
ents in the last quarter and "Peck" Clevenot excell the work of the bucolic gentleland's "Charley horse" still balked. In the
men from Massachusetts. Throug-h()ut the
first part of the quarter, play began on the
first three quarters no advantage ~auld be
Union 20-yard line. Amherst advanced the
found between the two teams. [t was a
ball to the five yard line and was penalized
toss-up. The "Aggies" mass plays were
15 yards for holding there. Darling, the
matched by Union's open style.
Then
Amherst right half-back, circled Union's left
suddenly came the climax; the Uni<>n line
end for the first touchdown. Captain Brewer
'vas paper opposed to a machine-gun offense ;
kicked the goal. Score: "Aggies" 7; Union 0;
and the score tells the story.

THE CONC.QRDIENSIS
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'The first quarter developed a long drawn
out punting duel in which Girling stood off
Arnherst's men by long kicks that had the
"Aggies" chasing back tniles for the ball.
On the kick-off ' Captain Brewer of Amherst received the ball, but was placed an
inch or so under the sod by Girling's hard
tackle. The first play was a kick which
Starbuck retrieved. Girling returned the
compliment and the Union ends were down
on the man who caught the ball before he could start u pthe field. A number
of kicks followed and the end of the quarter
found the ball on Union's thirty-yard line.
'
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In the second quarter the Garnet boys
pl:ayed a good gan1e. Amherst fumbled the
kick-off, and in1media tely lost it on an attempted forward pass. Nissen was substituted for full back Palmer. Captain Sarvey slid around the right end for a nice advance and Amherst was penalized five yards.
After a few motnents play Girling punted
again and Amherst made it a first down in
three plays. Then Gardner, playing right
tackle for Union, weaved through the Atnherst line and threw Nissen for a loss. The
Agriculturalist, Mr. S1nith, went in to play
for Brewer at this point; but Brewer came
back strong in the last quarter. Meanwhile
Amherst had advanced the pigskin dangerously near the Union goal. Sarvey, however blocked a forward pass behind Union's
goal, for a tackle touchback, and Union received the ball on her twenty-yard line.
Girling pranced around the left end for a
good gain.
Right here Union· "pulled" about the
cleverest thing in the game. An observant
person might have noticed "Dave" Beaver
on the side-lines listening carefully to Mr.
Dawson. Anybody, observant or not, could
have seen Beaver chase out onto the field,
call tilne, introduce hitnself to the referee,
and take Starbuck's place at quarter. I-Ie

called a signa1l!' Jenkins at left end romped
down the field about twenty yards and received a very neat pass from Beaver, and
Union lined up about twenty-five yards
nearer the AID:herst goal. Oh you Dave l
Oh you Jenks\! ·Oh you Dawson!
But that's aD the distance they got. Referee Bird's Httl~e whistle blew just then and
cut short one of Union''s best chances to
score.
While the two tearns are out in the gym
having a little siesta, let us look around the
field. Right h_ere one should say: It was
perfect football weather. But it wasn't. The
wind that sang around the stands didn't
seem to get down to the :field where it was
hot. The stude·n.ts' cheering sections were
full and The Rand (accent on the The) was
out in full for'<:e, blowing a little. On the
terrace the au. torn obile parking space was
jammed. Bevies of the gentle sex swan11ed,
or did whate-ver bevies do, in the cars and
on the east stands. The air was filled with
-no it vvasn't either. Those came along
about the middle of the last quarter. Butwell ; it was an a..ttspicious occasion. ( Apologies to Johnny Bennet). "Buck" Meneely
was there and '"Stan" Smith was there, and
between thern they organized quite a little
tnelody and cacaphony; also a parade which
looked very mnc::ll 1ike the Freshman peerade.
However, there were some upperclassmen
in it, at that. The parade lined itself up into
a sort of angttlar serpent and gave vent to
some cheers a::nd a little song-service in
front of the east stand according to custom.
Then the serpent had an attack of spontaneous combustion and found itself en
masse on the cheering sections again. And
here cotnes the team! Now, all together, a
Hika Hika for the team. Yes, Yes, go on.
Mr. Bird of Yale blew his whistle and the
teams met in the n1iddle of the field with
the ball in U :nions' hands. Throughout this
quarter Union played its best gatne. Right
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a way Roof ran the hall down the field f?r
ten yards and then Girling followed su1t.
First dovvn. Somebody got Strong of Amherst, and took away his breath for a few
.minutes. Sarvey went through for a few
yards and Girling for a few n:ore through
·Curran. Fullback Roof made 1t first down.
Rio-ht
dovv-n the fie1d they went as if noth.ing
h
could stop them. Then came a forvv-ard
pass, a fumble, and it was the ''Aggies'"
ball. Jackson slipped through the ~ assachusett's team and got fuUback Nissen for
a big loss. Mallen fell on the ball after a
fumble but Union lost a forward pass.
Stoller took Roof's place at full back; then
the vvhistle b1e\v. 'l~he tl1ird quarter ~vas
1narked first by consistent gains by Union to
An1herst's twenty-yard line and then by
just as big gains by the "Aggies,. to the
Union fifty-yard line.
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That fourth quarter doesn't count.
skip it.

Let's

The line-up :
Mass. Aggies (20)

Union (0)

Edgerton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J en k1os

L. E.

•·
:Curran . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P
,. rlc:e

L. T.
Strong .................... V rom au, 8a.,g-e
L. G.
Dole, Perry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ho,kerl<
C.
Baker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jacks()n
R. G.
S ch a tt: er back . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ga rd·,1:111·e
1.a r
R. 'r.
Jordan, Plaisted ........... Mallen, Dow us
R. E.
1\-Iellican ................. Starbuck, Beav-el'

Q.
Brewer (Capt.), :Smith ..... Sarvey (Ca)?t.)
L. H.
Dar ling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Giriing
R. H.
Palmer, Nissen ............... Roof, StoJ:l-et
F. B.
Referee-Bird, Yale. (Umpire)
Touchdowns--Darling ( 3). Goals fr-om
touchdowns-Brewster (2).

After the gatne it was a saddened crowd
that filed off the field. The general impression was that experi.tnenting on the line
had cost Union the gan1e. Jenkins played a
good game at end, but it was noticed that
DEBATERS ARE B·USY.
n1ost of the "Aggies'' gains were through the
The debating societies have once more 0(!line. Price played a consistent gatne while
gun their work with great zeal. Both clubs
IIokerk never played a better. Page got in
are actively working up material for tb. e:
the garne for a few moments in the last
Allison-Foote debate, the date of which bas
quarter, taking Vroman's place at left guard. !1ot yet been set.
MaHan was on the job all aftErnoon holdA meeting of the .i\. delphics was held Friing down the right end. Girting's second
day afternoon in Silliman Hall, where regngame of football confirmed the belief that
~~r mPetingc;; will be held every F'riday at
he is a good man. Sarvey made consistent
4:30 P. M. The question at issue w;as,
gains around Amherst's end, and distingResolved, that Schenectady should ada:l)t
uished himself in defensive work.
civic government by commission.
T"h e
It may be noted that Union was only
affirmative was upheld by Blodgett '15,
penalized once, nor were any of her men
Page '15, and Turpet '16. The negative ):)y
knocked out.
Taylor '16, Clark '15, and Fletcher '16.
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The Philomathean ·met on Tuesday at
7:30 P. M. in Room 13, Washburn Hall. An
informal discussion was held on the question
as to whether sex education should be introduced into the curriculum of the public
schools. Professor lVIcKean addressed the
meeting.
Several freshmen have already joined the
de bating clubs and all those who are interested in debating are urged to tatend the
n1eetings. Not a man in college can afford
to miss this training in practical debating.

to help greatly towards a more efficient
organization. illn his talk, l\4r. \tValdron encouraged each. man to do his best. The
work of the club means a great deal to the
college; there is not much g~lory attached to
the office, but each man must be satisfied in
knowing he is doing the college a good ser-

.

VlCe.

The success of the club actually depends
on the support of the student body. If every
student supports the club publications, it
"vill benefit the club financiaHy and enable it
to enlarge its field of activity.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB.
The Cosmopolitan club held its initial
1neeting last Vv~ ednesday evening. At this
time plans for the current year were discussed and new ideas, which will be perfected later were brought forth. 'rhe members are all urged to make this year the
best one in the history of the organization.

PRESS CLUB ACTIVITIES.

:I.

:I'.

I!,

i:

Several very enthusiastic meetings of the
Press Club have been held this terni. There
are about twenty freshn1en trying out for
membership in the club. With this new
force, and a goodly number of last year's
men, all working hard, the officers of the
club feel that a great deal of good can be
accon1plished this year.
The object of the club is to place Union
bef;ot1e prospective students, \the Alun1ni,
and the general reading public. Even this
early in the year a great deal of news has
been sent out to the newspapers.
The club has now under consideration the
publication of a "Union College Song Book,"
and the annual Press Club Calendar. "Doc"
Howell is chairman of the song book comtnittee, and Arthur l-1oeb has the calendar in
charge.
Coach Dawson and Mr. Waldron have
spoken b:efore the club, and! have given
many valuable suggestions which are bound

MUSICAL CLUBS PLAN TRIPS.
Judging from the number and quality of
men who ha-ve reported for active work in
the musical clubs this fall, a season of excellent results is absolutely certain. Sixty
men, in fact, are out for the clubs and among
these are quite a number of exceptionally
good voices. Mr. Bernard R. Mausert, who
has just returned fron1 Europe after a two
years study in Berlin and London, is coaching the songsters and feels certain that the
club, under the able leadership of S. M.
Sn1ith '15, will not only be able to keep up
its previous high standard of quality, but
will readily surpass what has been done in
.
prev1ous years.
Mr. Goggin is coaching the instrun1ental
musicians, and they seem to be getting into
fine shape already. Most of the new music
1s of a higher grade than ever used before by
the club and both leadeTs, Evans '14 of the
Mandolin Clttb and Hawley '14 of the Banjo
Club are confident that their parts of the
program will be excellent features. A special feature of the concerts will be a solo by
MacMillan '15, the accomplished young violinist.
Managet Mudge '14 assisted by MacMillan
'15, has succeeded in arranging an excellent
schedule which is not q;uite complete at the
present time. The Thanksgiving trip, "13ill"
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reports, will include Brooklyn, Freepo,rt,
Flushing, Eln1ira, Afton and probably one
or two other cities. Besides these, concerts
will be given at Ballston, Scotia, Amsterdam, Glens Falls and Hoosick FaBs. It is
not yet known whether or not a Christmas
trip wiU be taken, but if the keen competition for places, which is being shown now,
continues and the enthusiasm of the members of the clubs remains at its present high
pitch, there is small doubt that there will be
a very good schedule arranged for the
Christmas season.
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(Union's opponents in heavy type.)
Syracuse 6; Rochester 0.
Yale 27; Lafayette 0.
Haverford 6; Stevens 0.
Hamilton 13; N. Y. U. 0 .
Pennsylvania 20; Swarthmore 00
Colgate 48; Hobart 0.
Fordha1n 0; R. P. I. 6 .
Tufts 13; Wesleyan 0.
Princeton 28; Bucknell 6.
Army 29; Rutgers 0.
Carlisle 7; Cornell 0.
Navy 23; Georgetown 0 .
Dartmouth 33; Vermont 17.

~by

\tV hen the sun has dropped o'er yon hill
Leaving nature's arts sweety still,
When the sky burns with the sun's death
And night pours forth its cooling breath,
When fragrance drifts upon the air
Emanating from everywhere,
\!Vhen every woodland feathered breast
Bursts forth in song to attest
How sweet it is but to be
, ~ part of Life's great mystery;
·T1s then into the lane I steal
And wrap myself in nature's weal
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Ralph D. Morgan '14, of Buffalo, was married to Miss Emma Johnson of Albany in
that city, June 14, 1913. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan will reside in this city till June, when,
after his graduation, they will return to
make their home in Buffalo.
Riley Hamilton Coons, ex '14, of Burnt
I-Iills, was married on September 18th to
Miss Amelia Miller of Albany. Mr. and
Mrs. Coons are making their home in Burnt
Hills where Mr. Coons is a partner with his
father in the dairy business.

FRATERNITIES ENTERTAIN.
NATURE.

~llJO

'17.

SATURDAY'S FOOTBALL SCORES.

.
1S1C
the

Toss my thoughts upon the breeze,
Fill my soul with subtile ease,
Lull myself in mood so sweet,
Make 1ny heart with rapture beat
As infused with wondrous flow
Of ethereal grace I grow.
The secret of this charm I try,
Not to probe-·only vie,
Only feel its gracious might,
And bow my soul in holy rite.
For 'tis not by scientific quest
Man con-res to know nature best,
But he who feels her mighty force
Is he who is part of her course.
-I~ewis
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There were several enjoyable functions on
the Hill Saturday after the Massachusetts
Aggie garne. Psi Upsilon gave an informal
tea, several alumni and faculty n1en1bers being present. The patronesses were Mrs .. G .
M. Clow and Mrs. Weed.
Chi Psi also gave a tea, the patronesses
being Mrs. W. R. Brown and Mrs Cletnents.
Alpha Delta Phi and Sigma Phi entertained guests at their chapter houses after
the game at informal teas.
Delta Upsilon held an informal tango-tea
and dinner party. Mrs. H. H. Murdock, Jr.,
was patroness.
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three vveek~ n1ore training than the Garnet
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OUR FOOTBALL TEAM.
Our football team has played three games
and lost two of them. T·o anyone looking
at the £gures alone, it would seem that we
had made a poor start and that our team is
weak. But there is where figures lie. Coach
Dawson has a stronger, faster aggregation
than last year when Union lost but one
game. The men are playing harder, working togethe.r better and getting into action ..
mor·e quickly than last year. We have a
team to be pround of and we are proud of
them. The Rutgers ga1ne we lost because
we were outplayed by a team with almost

,f,

li •.
~~

game.
Now, l.iVe tackle Wesleyan Saturday and
although Wesleyan has a fast, heavy team,
the Varsity is deter,mined to win that game
if it is possible. fl.ere is where the college
can help. Lets get out on the bleachers,
not only Saturday, but every afternoon and
stand back of that team every minute. Those
men are sacrificing things to play on that
team. They are giving their best; both in
muscle and in brains, to the college and it
is the only thing for us to do to stand behind them now. The true Union spirit always shows up by backing a teatn more
after a lost game than after a victory. So
we say to the student-body, "Stand loyally
behind your eleven. It is fighting for you."
And to the team we say, "Keep up your
fight. We are all behind you all the time,
win or lose."

T'O THE SENIOR CLASS.
We are very glad to know that the,
student-body has settled the election of the
Terrace Council in such an amicable manner.
The senior class, with which the n1atter has
been ·most vitally connected, is to be complimented for being united in overlooking some
of the disagreeable incidents which have
occurred. This fact is certainly a most convincing evidence of the spirit which is the
basis of Union.
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w·e hope, sincerely, that members of the
senior class wiH be very prompt in blotting
out all feelings of injury for the sake of
Union and the class of 1914. It is most
essential that the class of 1914 he' graduated
with that fine spirit which carried it so successfully through all its underclass relations, if it is to be an honor to Union as an
alumni body.
W P, are close enough in touch with the
efforts of the Graduate Council to realiz.e
most keenly how necessary unity and good
feeling are in a graduated class. The power
of the alumni interest as manifested through
unified classes acting constantly for the forward march of Union, is more evident today
than it ever has been before in the history
of our college. We hope that the seniors
wiU keep this fact constantly in mind during
the remainder of this year that the class 1914
may be graduated a really live and working
body for Old Union.
T. L. E.

STUDENTS RATIFY ELECTION.

dent-body. Accordingly an election was
held at college meeting,. :Qct. 6th, and another three men were cbosen for this honor.
This second election lead to some discussion as to the authenticity of the Council
Constitution· and to end this talk, a meeting
of the men elected and those chosen in the
spring was held, at w11i~h meeting it was
decided to put the matter to the studentbody for a third vote and to :make this vote
final. Accordingly, the election was held
Monday and Dalton Vane Sarvey, Stanley
L. Walworth and H. Herman Hitchcock,
tlie men whom the college had chosen a
week previously, were again picked for the
Council.

TERRACE COUNCIL OFFICERS.
The Terrace Council met Wednesday
noon in Silliman Hall to organize and to discuss several important matters. The officers
elected by the Council were : President,
Stephen Bond Story; vice-president, John T.
Howell, Jr. ; secretary-treasurer, H. Herman
Hitchcock.

Terrace Council Election Again Brought

I

i '
r

;

Before the :Student-Body and Same

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

Three Men Are Chosen.

Last Sunday's vesper service was addressed by Dr. Ward. His subject was
"Social Service.'' This was the first service
of the fall term to be held in Jackson Garden. (It was hoped that the weather would
be favorable for holding the service in the
garden, but it was necessary to hold it in
the College Chapel instead.)
On l\Ionday, October ·Gt:h~ a Cabinet Meetgin was held in Silliman HaiL The plans
for the Student Bible Study Classes; which
are to be given soon after November, were

At the college meeting held Monday noon,
a final election was held to determine the
rightful members of the Terra.ce Council.
An election was held earlier in the fall by
the senior class and three men were picked
for the Council. Later it was discovered
that this election was unconstitutional as
the Terrace Council constitution states that
the three men must be elected by the stu-
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this heat and cram our heads full of nonsense
discussed more fully. Ennis ·14 has the
for that exam tomorrow."
Bible Study work in charge and in making
"No use kicking now, Randy,'' sa.id Bob.
plans for a very enthusiastic course of study
during the winter months. More. definite "I knew we should have studied., but we
didn't and if we expect to pass u. p this
plans wHl be announced later.
The Association is planning to hold the course, we've simply got to grind through
first "get together meeting" on t-]aUowe'en this stuff tonight. Oh, Lord what a .J:ob! A
night, Friday, October 31st. The whole col- whole term's work to do in one nigltt. Did
lege is cordially invited, and Secretary Niale, you ever go to any of Offy's lectur,es?"
who is in ~charge hopes that every feUow
will be there in order to make it a success.

Ii
I

ALUMNI NOTES.

At the annual con1mencement n1eeting of
the trustees of Hobart College, held last
June, Rev. John B. Hubbs, D. D., D. C. L.,
Union '77, was elected chaplain oi the college and a n1ember of Phi Beta Kappa. 1-Ie ·
will also give courses in English and Bible
history. Dr. Hubb was formerly rector of
St. Peter's church, Geneva, N. Y.

LOGIC.
It was in June, early in the evening, and
I
J
the weather was unbearably hot. The sun
=·
had not yet gone down, but shone like a
t6E
SLEPT!
great red ball above th~ tree-tops to the west
"Everyone, but I slept thro11gh most of
of the "Hill." Two students sat in their
sultry room, collars off, sleeves rolled to the them. Eight o'clock is too early in the
morning for a lecture."
elbows, each poring over a huge volume.
One of the boys, rose from the table where
"Vvhy not go over to Al's room? The
he had been studying, and slamming down rest of the fellows are over there, holding a
his b:)ok, went to the window. Sitting on little party for this exam, and we might pick
the stll, he lit a cigarette and seern ed to find up enough dope to bluff through t()morrow."
comfort in exhaling its pale blue smoke. The
"Not much, that session will probably conother youth looked up from his book. "Tired, sist of a thorough bawling out (){ Offy and
Bob?" he asked, wearily. "This stuff is the Faculty in general, and then the bunch
fierce, isn't it? If we had only boned up on will adjourn to Cavanaugh's."
this blarned logic course, during the term,
"What are the true conceptions of science,
and cut out a few of those parties at the
'Crown,' we wouldn't have to sit here in all asked Randy, dreamily? The book makes

I

.

..
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-constant reference to the '''true conc;eptions,"
and I never even knew there was such a
t'•h"
·tng. ,
"Oh rats, Offy gave us a long spieJ on that
in the first lecture. l've forgotten it now
and I didn't take any notes. Hang this stuff
anyway l Let's go down town and catch a
few beers; it's too hot up here to study; my
brains are baking."
Randy, finally agreed, reluctantly and they
journeyed downtown 1or a 'cooler.'
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The sun was streaming brightly through
the windows when Randy awoke the next
day. He rolled over groaning and pulled his
watch from under the pillow. Then he
shouted to his sleeping roommate, who lay,
half dressed on the coach near by: "Bob,
get up. It's ten o'clock and old Offy's exam
has been going on for two hours. Good
Lord, how my head aches. Here we not only
fail to study, but we don't even show up for

st of
the
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you wanted to go to thatOh Lord, my
head r
Bob, lazily rose to one elbow, iooked about
him, half dazed, and then sank wearily
hack on the couch. "What's that ?" he
draw1ed. "What are you talking about?
Can't understand you. Shut up ! Go to
sleep!" and he dozed again.
"But Bob" cried Randy, "Offy's exam!
We've :missed it.''

"Huh," said Bob, sitting bolt upright.
"That's so-Offy's exam and we've sure
missed it. What time is it?"
··ren o'clock and the exam was called for
eight sharp. This is a nice mess. What'll
we do now?"
"Nothing, we can't stroll in at this hour.
We-"
He was interrupted by a knock at the door
and the mail man's whistle. Two letters
were shoved under the door.
Randy picked them up, read the addresses,
handed one to Bob and tore open the other.
As he read, his face lighted up with a smile,
then a broad grin spread over his countenance, and finally he gave vent to his overjoyed emotions by doing a war dance around
the room, and yelling at the top of his voice.
The letter read:
"Dear Sir:

-
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MISSED IT.
the exan1. It's a stick for both of us, as sure
as fate. This is a fine mess. I don't see why

Owing to the unusually good work which
my class in logic has done during the last
term, I have decided not to hold any final
exan1ination in this subject. As a whole,
the class has done admirably well during
the term, and deserves this exemption from
final examination. I only arrived at this decision tonight, and am using the n1ail to inform the metnbers of my class, as I am
1eaving for Europe ton1orrow morning. The
registrar has been notified to give you your
marks in my subject.
Yours truly,
Prof. Offy ."
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When the rejoicing had died down somewhat the lucky students, with heads together, and with arn1s punctuating their
sharp cheer, gave a long yell for Offy."

A. D. S.

CROSS-COUNTRY RUN
WITH COLGATE.
Captain Mudge reports excellent prospects
for a winning cross-country teatn this year.
There are about twenty men out all of whom
show up well in the trial runs vvhich have
heen held. Those who are especially prom1siag ar'e Mudge, Howell, Sherrnan, Blodgett, Rollins, Newton, Gunning, Friday,
Harvey and Hoffman. The team owes much
to the careful training- given it by Dr. "Mac"
and "Eddie" Felthousen.
On October 25, there will be a run held
here over the regular course with the Colgate team, just before the Rochester game.
The men for this run have not been chosen
as yet but will probably be from those nan1ed
above.

DELTA U. CONVENTION.

H. Herman Hitchcock '14 and Ernest B.
Houghten '15 left today for Rochester where
they will attend the seventy-ninth convention of the Delta Upsilon fraternity, as delegates from the Union chapter. The convention program contains in addition to the
usual business, a smoker, a ball at the Hotel
Seneca and a banquet besides other smaller
jtetns.

been Union's oldest alu~mnus, will give an
address on "Queen Louise and her Centenary of Gern1an Liberty" at the University
Day exercises in the college chapel at 4
o'clock, Thursday afternoon. Honary degrees will be conferred on CoL Clarence P.
Townsley of the class of 1876, Cotnmandant
of West Point, and upon Howard Melville
Hannah of the class of 1860.
Preceeding the exercises the Board of
Governors and the Board of ~"[ rustces will
meet in the President's office. A football
gan1e between the Albany Law Department
and the 'Varsity second teatn is scheduled
for two o'clock in the afternoon.

GARNET BOARD ORGANIZES.
At a meeting of the Garnet Board held in
the Press Club room, Tuesday evening, :Qct.
7, the various assistant editors were .elected
and plans were discussed for making the
1915 garnet the very best obtainable. Henry
A. Faust '15 editor-in-chief of the junior
class publication and D. B. Page '15, business manager, have determined to give the
college a Garnet which will reflect the progress of the old college.
The officers cho.sen were: L.iterary editor, A. G. Martin; arts editor, T. P. Keating,
Jr.; athletic editor, H. J. Delchamps; secretary, C. V. Brewster; assistant business
manager, W. A. Hughes; associate editors,
W. I-I. lVIandeville, H. S. Hawn, Hazen Hunter, Roger MacMillan, F. S. Randles, G. 0.
Vosburgh.

--·UNIVERSITY DAY.
Poultney Bigelow, well known here as
one of Union's greatest friends, and son of
the late John Bigelow who had for so long

COLLEGE CALENDAR.
Thursday, Oct. 16.
University Day.
4 :00 P. M.-Faculty Meeting.
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5 :30-6 :30

M.-Reception for
TownsJey at the Delta Upsilon House.
· Friday, ·Oct. 17.

Col.

4 :30 P. M.-·· Adelphic Debating Society
meets in Siiiiman Hall.
7 :30 P. M.-· Mandolin Club rehearsal in
SiUitnan Hall.
8:30 P. M. -English Club meets in Washburn Hall.

P.

.ndant
elville

.rd of

s will
otball
tment

Saturday, Oct. 18.

full of exci,ternent over the prospect of appearing :in public as "I-Ionest Bill" Sulzer or

"September Morn." The take-offs on college. and public celebrities are to be unn~ually clever and interesting. The comrnittee in charge is:
Randies, chairman.
MaclVIillan,
Purdy,
Sub-committees.

Hughes,
2:30 P. M.-Freshman Pee-rade.
Hunter,
3:30 P. M.-vVesleyan vs. 'Varsity on the Faust,
Campus.
Baldy,
_ Duane,
Sunday, Oct. 19.

~duled

4:.30 P. M.-Y. M. C. A. Vesper Services

:s.

in Si11iman HalL
speak.

leld in
;, :Qct.

12 :00 M.-College Meeting in the Chapel.
7:00 P. M.-Glee Club Rehearsal in Silliman Hall.

~enry

i' :LS P. M.-Concordiensis Board meets in

junior
busive the
e pro-

Gerard,
Randles,
Godfrey,
Mandeville,.
Boyce.
Smith, F. L.

Several studen.ts wHl

Monday, Oct. 20.

lected
.g the

Silliman Hall.

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS.
The sophomore class held a meeting last
week and elected the following officers:
President, Carl F. Danner; vice-president,
George G. Mercer; secretary-treasurer, J. H.
Soler; manager of athletics, N. A. Finch, Jr.

Tuesday, Oct. 21.
1 :00 P. M.-Y. M. C. A. Cabinet Meeting
in Silliman I-Iall.

7:1.5 P. M.-Philomathean Debating So-
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EXTEND SYMPATHY TO IENGAR.

It was voted by the student-body Monday, that a committee be appointed to write
Wednesday, Oct. 22.
I. N. Iengar, '13, who was severely burned
4:00 P. M.-J\Ilandolin Club rehearsal in two weeks ago at the Pittsfield plant of the
Silliman Hall.
General Electric Company, and extend to
7:15 P. l\1.-Press Club n1eeting in Washhin1 the sympathies of the student-body.
burn Hall.
Iengar was valedictorian of the class of 1913
and after graduation in June entered the
FRESHMAN PEE-RADE.
test at the local plant of the General Electric
The annual :Freshman Pee-rade will be Company, where he worked during the sumheld Saturday afternoon before the W es- mer. This fall he was transferred to the
reyan game. The committee in charge is Pittsfield plant, where he was injured two
devoting it's whole time to making the Pee.- weeks ago. Mr. Iengar was a very popular
rade a memorable one. The freshmen are
member of his class and has many friends
entering into the spirit of the thing and are
on the hill.
ciety n1eets in Silliman Hall.

~ating,

secresiness
iitors,
HunG. 0.
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''Up to .the Top in Gentlemen's Clothes''
'
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For College Men
OF COURSE WE ARE ENDEAVORING to conduct this
pharmacy in a matter that will
please all. However we can safely
say that the student will find much
here to interest him.
Co·me in and beco,m.e acquainted.
Our Fountain is well known for
the goodness of the things which
are served. there and it has many
friends on the Hill.

You are aCollege Man

Ask the Other Fellow

Let us show you what "class" goes with
our overcoats & suits for fraternity brothers
and others. It will be a revelation to you
and your chums.

Cor. STATE & CENTRE STS.

STULL BROS.·, Tailors
Opp. Old Post Office

158 Jay Street

Steefel Bro&
ALBANY

Don't Guess,
Buy With Your Eyes Open.
You will have a new suit or overcoat
this Fall. Are you; like other men becoming impatient with the delays and disappointments of made to order, guess - what you -get clothes?

Jlattnu & l;all

Then come to Steefels-see how you
will look BEFORE you buy-and save some
money. Suits and Overcoats $Io to $6o.

Established 28 Years
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY"
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PARSONS' OR·CHESTRA

''

Mu·s~ic

F

urnishie~d

for all Occasions
310 State Street, Scheaectady

Telep·hone 213 1-J

The Manhattan CO·.

Engleman & Bellinger

142 STATE STREiET.

PAINTS, OILS
.,i
:·

i:

Dealers in all kinds of Wax Polishes

212 So. Centre St.
A CGmplete department food stere

T:me best in everything for

A "SQUARE DEAL"

_ for everybody is the "Spaulding Policy." We
guarantee each buyer of an article bearing the
Spaulding Trade-Mark that such article will give
satisfaction and a reasonable amount of service.

the ·table at the lowest

A . G . SpaUldl•ng & Bros.

cash :prices

th

126-128 Nassau Street
520 5th Ave.• New York
Send for Catalogue

~rs

ou

VanVoast &
GENERAL

511 State Street
Corner Barrett St.
Schenectady, N. Y.

The

ARE YOU WEARING
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INSURANCE

Quick - Active - Service

Schenectady Clothing
Company

r

Leonard

ENDWELL SHOES
We believe you'll regret it later
on if you're not. Endwell Shoes
are so vastly superior to other shoes
. and so greatly cheaper, we know
some day you will feel impelled to
wear, at least, one pair.

Stein Bloch Smart Clothing

But Why Wait Until Some Future Time?

Hickey- Freeman Quality Clothin·g,

Thousands of people right here in this
vicinity have been enlightend that Endwell

l·

Oakes Bros.' Sweaters

1 '.

Cigars

Ice Cream

Soda

Shoes are capable of giving Longer and
More Satisfactiory Wear. Furthermore,
you pay no jobber's or middlemen's profit
-for that reason you save SOc to $1 ~00 on
•
every patr.

St. Regis Pharmacy, 200 Union St. ENDICOTT -JOHNSON and COMPANY
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Toilet Articles

206 So. Centre Street.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY

Near State

Visit
o.ur
Victor
Parlor

We ,Solicit Your Patronage
You Need Our Guarantee

Cluett &
.,

STEINWAY

Sons

ONE PRICE PIANO HOUSE

508 STATE ST..

WHERE

SCHEN·ECTADY. N.Y.

Everybody Gets Shoes Mended .
Our prices are no more than
·elsewhere, and we give you the
best material and workmanship.
We make a specialty of repairing
all kinds of rubbers. Work called
for and delivered Free of charge.
Shoes sewed by hand if desired.
Open evenings - Saturday
·until 10 o'clock.

H 0 L TZ MAN's

AND
PIANO:LA
PIANOS

"If It's Made of RUbber We .Have It"

m
Athletic Goods
Rubber Goods
Auto G.oods
Auto Tires
l!J

Ball's Quick Shoe Repairing Works · Alling
S. Kleiman, Mgr.
521 State Street
Telephone 34 56

WEBER

Rubber Co.

229 State Street

23 Stores

LATEST STYLES---MEN'S

ESTABLISHED 1871

We have Clothed
the Sons of "OLD UNION" for the past
42 years-and are Clothing the
Alumni to-day.

ADI_.ER-R,OCHESTER
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES and
MARK CROSS GLOVES

French, Shriner
& Urner Shoes
$6.00 to $8.50
Known wherever Good Shoes are worn.
All styles and leathers

[i]

HOLTZMAN'S LINDSAY BROS. CO.
Schsnectad~ 's Largest Clothiers

COR. STATE AND WALL STS.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY''

Evening Clothes for that Glee Club Trip

AY
~

$38.00 TO $'75.00:

J. J. HILLMAN

.A

It''

617 State Street

Union Boys,
The best paper for your ~correspondence is

CRANE'S LIN'EN LAWN
We have it in Club Size, Embossed in
Union Seal, Garnet and Gold.

THE KIJC,H'EN is the
Workshop of the :Home

'The Miniature Brass Sb.ields Just Arrived

You can no more ~expect to tet
modern results with the old style
104 JAY STRgET
kitchen than you can expect a manufacturer to succeed with the tools of
SCHENENTADY'S
i yesterday. Successful home makers
: have found that the surest way to
LEADING FLOWER SHOP'. get satisfactory results is to install
, the modern, all gas kitchen.
'Phone 2500 and one of our
. representatives will call and advise
and show you how little it costs.

, The Gleason Book Co.

o.
res

'S

''THE

STUDENTS'
FLORTST

JULIUS EGER
Telephone 3140
rn.

170 Lafayette St.

735 State Street

Mohawk Gas Company
UNION MEN
Only Best Work Done
BARBOUR
AND

MANICURE

S. G. Ritchie, 440 State St.
and Waiting Room Barber Shop.

ZOLLER BROS. CO., Inc.
).

Largest dealers in Sanitary Milk in the City of Schenectady.
OFFICE and PLANT, 742 STATE STREET
INSPECTION ALWAYS INVITED
SAY YOU SAW IT lN THE "CONCORDY

TELEPHO~NE

FURNITURE
THE TENEYCK
Leading Hotel of

Albany, N. Y.
Fireproof

Come in and Browse around

The Sterling Art Shop

Orchestral Concerts during dinner and,
after the pl..y
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 tot; o'clock
Abo THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N .. Y.

The Picture, The Frame,
'The Wall Paper for your
R<>om is here

FIREROOF
Both hotels conducted on European Plan
Under direction of

WILLlAM A. CAREY, Prop.

FRED'K W. ROCKWELL

212

STATE STREET

Schenectady

Some of the Fellows won on the Athletics
Some of the Fellows won on the Giants
But all of the Fellows win on

WATERS
"THE RIGHT TAILOR WITH THE RIGHT PRICES''

463 STATE STREET, up Stairs

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Of course we do CLEANING and
Pressing. Let us call for your work
TELEPHONE 144·t-J
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ' 4 CONCORDY•'
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Best Dance Music ;in the World

M~~· tt~~~t~!~~~;:

None Better for Concert

Office and Res., 167 Hamilton St., AJ:bany

--EUR~OPEAN--

HOTEL

p
-

AND

RESTAURANT

422 STATB

ST~EET

LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

0. D. Eveleigh
OPTOMETRIST

Albany, N. Y.

Broadway and Maiden Lane

GENTLEMEN ONLY
250 ROOMS
Ladies' Restaurant Attached. Special New
Rathskeller. Bowling Alley and Billiard
Room. Twenty-five Private Di~ning Rooms J

W m. H. Keeler, Prop.
Annex, 507-509 Broadway

FELLOWS: You can appreciate the
great difference between common flowers
and the flowers we grow at our own green- ·
hou.s~s right here in Schenectady by pat- ·
rontztng

W. CHAS. EGER
Store 699 Albany Street
Phone 3628-L

r.

furnis. h.·ed .music at Union Co.llege 1905,
'06, '07, '08, '09, '10, '11, '12 and 1913

426 State Street

Eyes Tested and ·GJasses Fitted

DANCJ:NG
Waltz, Two Step, Three Step & Bluebell taught im One Term
MODERN DANCING
The new Parisian Tango, Spanish Dip, Hesitation Waltz and
the One Step taught in three lessons. All Lessons ~uaranteed.
FRANK M. CAIN, Master of Dancin•
Arcade Hall, Near N.Y. C. Depot
Telephone 2723-J

Jrnf. J. J. 1Ktlgalleu
For further information see hand book
page 52.

JOHN B. HAGADORN
Hatter, Furrier and Furnisher
Headquarters for Class Caps, Sweaters, Athletic
Suits, etc. Dunlap Hat Agency.

509 State St., Illuminating Co. Bldg. Phone 2108-W

Greenhouse 1408 State St.
Phone 1543-J

]tubttt Natinunl iauk
'S
LYON. · 1oo.,ooo

The Store With Over
Prescriptions.

Sole Agen.ts for

Huyler's Bon Bons and Chocolates
Kodaks, Premos and All Photo Supplies

LYONS, Cor. State and Centre St.

Thalman, Caterer
238 State Street

UNION STUDENTS
Are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts
of Clubs, Fraternities and
Associations solicited. . . .

The Schenectady Trust Co.
318-320 State Street

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY

An Oil Heater .is great for a chilly day. The perfection stove we offer at $3.00
The Rayo Lamp will not smo~e, gives a strong, bright ligbt-$1.98

COFFI·N ·BROS.
303-305 ST.A1'E .STREET

Cotrell and Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

J. :11. OJ4tarlt

Makers ·of

D·ELICA.TESS EN

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods

"Joe''' ·caters to the ·student. Break·
fast between classes. A feed at night

To the· .American Colleges and U niveraitiea ~rom
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a spec1alty

One minute from Payne Gate
Back of St. John's Church

'PHON:E

298-W

722 EASTERN AVE.

(

Vacuum Cleaners
Magic Electric

Higgins'

I

~

I
l

·I

Drawinal Inks
Eternal W ritin' Ink
Enalrossinal Ink
Taurine Mucilate
Photo Mounter Patte
Drawinj! Board Paste
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
V ealetable Glues, etc.

ARE THE' FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES
Emancipate yourself from corrosive and Hl-smel1ing inks and adhesives and adopt the HIGGINS' INKS
AND ADHESIVES.
They will be a
revelation to you, they are so sweet,
clean, well put up, and withal so
efficient.

Regina Electric
Regina Hand

AT DEALERS

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO.
Manufactures
Branches, Chicago and London

Clark Witbeck Co.
The Big Hardware Store

2 71 Ninth St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fe;llows come down and get
acquainted with

NICKLAS

Yisthnq

Phone 2322· W.

169 Jay Street

EXCLUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER
E. & W. Shirta and Collars, Fownes'
Glove• for all occasions, Opera and
Silk hate, Beat Canes, Bags and Suit
Cases. Everything for well dressed men

'·

,')

TfLfPHoHt:.

2

EJJ' w

Car'ds

\Jeddinf Statton~ry

'Su~nne s Cards-LetterHeads
Class Pins -Mono(rams
Crest-s . Coats Ar~s etc:.

of

J)ESIGNEf\S
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NGf\AVE.~S

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE "CONCORDY"

:·

.'.·' ..

Schenectady Welding and Repair Shop
Motollcycle and Au~om.obile Supplies
A~ency for Pope and Eagle Motorcycles

524 Union St., corner Barret

ROSES, ORCHIDS AND VIOLETS

11 NO. PEARL STREiET
ALBANY, N. Y.
V'E.

-

Both Telephones 208

THAT IS RIGHT, REASONABLE
AND ON TIME

~r~rurrtu~y

Art
Jress
J. H, COMO, Prop.

20& S(). Centre St., Near State

Phone 1823-J

-

·.nk

TILLY, The Barber
We are the favored among the College Boys and solicit your trade.

etc.

YES
rrolheN'KS

>e a
·eet,
so

''THE BEST BY TEST"

The· Newland- Yon Ritter Company
:PRIN.TBRS &

The Gasner Laundry
448 STATE STREET
Scl.enectady

Telephone

0.

BINDERS

Of high-class Publications, Catalogues,
Booklets and Fraternity and Society
Printing, Law, Library, :Magazine and
all kinds of Book Binding, Loose Leaf
Ledgers and Devices and Special
Ruling.
The only Job Printing Plant in the city
with a complete bindery equipment

149 Clinton Street,

'Phone 2896-J

Get Tomorrow's Style To·d.ay in a

Y.

-

Regal Shoe
'
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The styles in Regal Shoes to-day are those you
will see to-morrow in other Sh()es.

M. STARKMAN
Authorized Agent

451 State St..

Sche11ectady

GERBER- ''45

FRANK BROS.
Dealers in FINE FOOTWEAR
224 FIFTH AVENUE
New York City

Secr;t~tls From The' Blue

Gate"-GERBER

Suits cleaned, pressed and aitered. Bring it here and
Work called. for and delivered.
it will be done Yight.
146 NOTT TERRACE

TELEPHONE 42e58-W

''

sc
&
Good
Clothes
SAY MEN:
We
sell Hart, Schaffner
,

& Marx Clothes, and you
know that a store that sells H., S. & M. Clothes sells
the right kind, and naturally must sell the right kind of
other things to wear too. If you look us over a little::
we think you'll like us and our way of d()ing business.

The College Clothier
~

240-44 State Street

8CHKNIICTADY AlllT PRI£88

